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Figure 1. Photoshop also can be used to create vector images that preserve line quality when resized. Vectors and vector
graphics Vector graphics are digital files that use a mathematical equation to define shapes and strokes. They often
contain text and line-based drawings. Vector files can be distributed in a wide variety of file formats, but the most
commonly used formats include Illustrator, CorelDraw, and Photoshop's native Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop
documents. Vector graphics are different than raster images. The mathematical equations that define the shapes, or
pixels, of a vector image can be defined and edited very quickly and easily. When Photoshop documents are saved as
PDFs, they are raster images, but they can also be saved as "dynamic PDFs," which run on Adobe Acrobat Reader 5 and
above. Adobe Acrobat Reader can open a PDF file and display the vector elements as graphics that can be easily edited
like their raster counterparts. Adobe Illustrator, CorelDraw, and other vector drawing programs can also be used to edit
vector graphics, but Photoshop's native software is most commonly used for vector graphics. Adobe recommends
Photoshop as an ideal program to create Vector documents. Photoshop has a great learning curve, but it has a lot of
helpful tutorials that enable users to learn how to use the program. Illustrator is much simpler than Photoshop, but
Photoshop can be used as a conduit for Illustrator documents. Figure 2. PhotoShop's native interface enables you to
easily move, transform, or erase shapes that have been previously cut out. Common Photoshop tasks Figure 3. Photoshop
provides many easy ways to change text and drawing properties. Creating and editing raster images There are many ways
to create raster images, but Photoshop provides many ways to edit and manipulate raster images. You can create a new
document, add existing art to the document, duplicate, or clone existing layers, create a selection, draw on art, apply
filters and effects to the image, and use tools to move, transform, and scale images. Creating a new document You can
create a new Photoshop document by selecting File, New (or by clicking on the Tools menu, going to the New submenu,
and selecting New). The New Document window opens, as shown in Figure 4. You can select a number of options by
clicking on the Options button in the upper right-hand corner of the window, as shown in Figure 5. Figure
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Things you'll learn in this tutorial: Download and install Photoshop Elements Import an image Rename a layer De-select
a layer Create a new layer Add a layer mask Create a layer mask Using the clone stamp Use the liquify tool Enlarging,
resizing, and rotating an image Make objects transparent Remove elements from an image Merge and crop an image Edit
a layer Apply a layer adjustment Create a layer style Use the paint bucket tool Use the eraser tool Apply different effects
Create a collage Add text to an image Apply a filter Create a matte painting Use the airbrush tool Use the particle tool
Clone an image Use the gradient tool Apply a gradient Using brushes Create a selection Duplicate layers Remove a
duplicate layer Duplicate a layer Change a layer’s blending mode Liquify and distort a layer Make it black and white
Create a channel Add a color balance adjustment How to create a new layer Using the pathfinder Create a clipping mask
Create a selection from a shape layer Duplicate a layer Change the blending mode and opacity of a layer Control the
blending mode and opacity of all layers Modify the layer mask Import a different type of layer Use an adjustment layer
Making changes to a layer Use a layer mask Adding a mask layer Using the Eraser tool Create a selection from an image
Create a path with the pen tool Create a clipping mask Choose a white and black color Adding text to an image Create a
clipping mask Insert a layer Rename a layer Remove a layer Convert a layer to a Smart Object Add a gradient Using a
Smart Object Create a pattern Merge layers Delete or cut a layer Draw using a brush Filter a layer Remove an
adjustment layer Use a Gradient overlay Add a Gradient Fill layer Brush a path The pen tool Adding a color to a layer
Using 05a79cecff
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Q: Javascript/jQuery - How to work around IE 6 and 7 not properly showing HTML elements in IE7+ We have a
Sharepoint 2007 application that uses SPWeb.Folders and SPFolder.Files We are using jQuery to show a number of
files/folders on the SP page. One of the fields on the file/folder is "Restricted Files" and when this is set we want the user
to know so some icons are added to the display field. A requirement is that the display value not depend on Internet
Explorer versions so I have been trying to use the following code to work around this. This is working fine in all browsers
apart from Internet Explorer versions 6 and 7. In IE6 and IE7 the HTML fields with the icons are not displaying. Anyone
have any suggestions? Thanks A: var ie = new ActiveXObject('Microsoft.XMLHTTP'); ie.open('GET', 'ajax-info.txt',
true); ie.send(); Is a piece of cake. A: This worked for me: if(navigator.appVersion.indexOf("MSIE 6.0")!= -1) { // IE 6
or less var theDoc = document; theDoc.getElementById("importantFeature").innerHTML = ""; var theNode =
theDoc.getElementById("importantFeature"); if(theNode) { theNode.innerHTML = theNode.innerHTML + ""; } }
Maybe useful for someone. My original problem was that my code was incompatible with ie6's DOM, and that I was
overwriting the HTML before the IE6 object could see it. A: You should check some of the code at There is a clause in
there that says (each JavaScript tag with the class description is replaced with a link) That's the reason why only HTML-2
(with class=
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The 50-year-old Toronto man suspected of opening fire on a busy Toronto street early Saturday morning has been
charged with 10 counts of first-degree murder, the city’s police chief said. The suspect has been identified as Faisal
Hussain, 50, of Toronto. Police are investigating the fatal shooting of 10 people in Toronto early Saturday, including a
13-year-old girl, but Hussain has only been charged with 10 counts of first-degree murder. Toronto Police Chief Mark
Saunders said Hussain was apprehended after an overnight manhunt and was found “with a handgun in his vehicle.” The
wounded suspect was taken into police custody and is undergoing a medical assessment. The shootings, which occurred
before 1 a.m., occurred as a group of Toronto residents were outside on The Queensway in the east end. Four of the
victims were shot while standing on the sidewalk. Six others were shot inside a restaurant or at the entrance to the
building. The shooting rampage ended when Hussain’s three victims died from their injuries inside a nearby Tim
Hortons. Saunders characterized the shootings as “domestic terrorism” and said the suspect “was well prepared, he was
prepared to die.” “He could have easily committed an act of terror (in Toronto),” Saunders told reporters Saturday,
adding “we will see more acts of terror in Canada” if the country doesn’t do enough to combat the threat. Saunders said
Hussain had no prior interactions with the police and said the motive for the shootings wasn’t immediately known. “We
do not know his exact motivation,” Saunders told reporters. �
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